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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. PUMPING POWER.-Gl:'orge M. CaJ·ter, ing a roller at the front end and one at the rear end. A 

En:ineerln:. John H. Drew and Charles L. Drew, East Prairie, Mo. steering shaft connects the forward set of arms, whereby 

SMELTING FURNACE.-Herrnan Huber, 
This is a machine in which there i. a chain of gearing the toboggan may be steered by a hand bar, or this 
between the motor and a pnmp rod operating crank, and steering gear may be locked and the toboggan steered by 

Kansas City, Mo. This invention is for an improvement the governor comprises a rotary hollow shaft operated the foot of the operator from the rear_ 
designed to facilitate the working of smelting or stack b 
furnaces with I d ht th b . d '  

y the gearing, there being, on the upper end of the TIRE FASTENING. - Angus Mcl. Wil-ess raug , e gases emg cause to rise shaft, a frame to which angle levers are pivoted. A shaft I,·amson. Phl'ladelphl'a, Pa. Th,'s I'n,-entl'on provl'des uniformly and pass to tile down take tIue with compara- . .  h 
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are opened ontwardly at the inlet for water, the pressure 
of which causes the hub to revolve nntil they come to the 
outlet, when they fold inwardly in moving past the abnt
ment between the inlet and the ontlet ports_ This meter 
is designed to be simple, durable and accnrate, starting 
of itself when the water is being nsed, registering 
exactly the amonnt of tIow, and stopping when the use 
of the water IS discontiuued_ 

lively little resistance, whereby the loss of precious met-
connectmg WIt the angle leve:s �xtends through the means for Becuring rubber tires to the fellies of vehicle 

als in the fumes and tIue dust is reduced to a minimum. 
hollow sh.aft, and a brake lever IS pIvoted at one end to wheels in such way that the fastening of the tire will D E M ONSTRATING FINANCIAL PROB

The invention consists principally of a removable hood
· the machme fra�e �nd at the other end to the lower end 

I not cut or destroy the rubber. A band secured to the LElIIs.-Oliver EIiBon, Concord, Neb. A device designed to 
adapted to be set on the top of the stack and provided 

o� �he
h

Sh�ft'
k

a �rlCtlOn wheel on . a gear shaft engag�ng I felly has outwardly projecting side tIanges in which the facilitate an explanation of the meaning of bimetalism, 
with a tIne for connecting with the downtaketIue separate 

\\It t e ra e ever. A lever pIvoted to the machme I rubber tire is seated and a rod passed through the tire is ratio,.i1verand gol dmonometalism,etc., haB been devised 
from the stack. The feed tIoor is not obstructed. and 

fra�e has a� one end an. adjus�ble weight, its other end connected at Its o�posing ends by a loop bolt whose by this inventor, and consists of a frame in which are 
the comparatively low hood takes up but little room 

havm� a. link
. 

connectIOn WIth the brake �ever. ?he Bhank is passed through the band and felly and made pivoted two plates, representing gold and silver, having 
and does not interfere with the draught of the fur. �a�hme IS �:Slg��d to be op�ated by a fallmg weIght, fast by � nut and washer. openmgs over which are located windwheels, with latches 
nace. 

gIVIng �onsl era e power an a regular rate of speed. 
GAS REIlULATOR.-Myron J. A mick, to hold the wheelB in the Bame plane or at an angle to the 

New York City. To regulate the pressure and flow of frame. The free circulation of the wheels of the two 
STEAM BOIl,ER TUBE CLEANER. -J ohn 

n. Voorhees, Brooklyn, N.  Y. This is a tool in whieh 
a tube is arranged to be fed throngh a conducting sleeve, 
and has oppo.ite openings throngh which are fed cutters, 
a tapering expanding device working between the shanks 
of the cutters. The tool may be loosened within the 
tube, and its cutting edges may be brought into greater 
or leBs contact with the inner surface. not only for the 
purpose of removing the scale, but to the extent, if de
sired, of removing a shaving of metal from the interior 
of the tnbe. The tool is readily fed lengthwise of the 
tube at the desired speed, and the adjustment of the cut
ting portion of the tool is eaeily ellected. 

A:.-icultural. gas through the supply pipes of bnildings. this inventor plates represents the parity of the metalB, but when the 

HARVESTER AND BINDER.-Robert P. has devised a regulator in which the valve controlling silver plate is brought into the wind the device repre

Lockhart, Patoka, Ind. This is a machine to be drawn the gas supply is capable of seating itself perfectly even Bents gold monometalism. The vane which controls the 

h d when the regulator is considerably out of plumb. The device represents the government controlling money. 
or pns e by a traction engine, a number of very wide 
Bwaths being cut as the machine move. across the tIeld, valve is a double valve, the main valve having a lateral: TEMPERING AND TOGGHENING MET
and the grain, after binding, being deposited in line on movement upon it. stem and adapted to be seated! ALs_- Zachriah T. Clark and Jonathan R. Neill, Port
the ground at the side opposite ttoe reapers. The main against the wall of the inlet opening of the regulator, I land, Oregon. This invention is for a liquid compound 
frame of the machine supports reapers which succes- while the second valve seats itself against the main 

I 
in which are linseed oil, sweet oil, sulphuric acid, blue 

Bively increase in lateral projection, and binder tables to valve to prevent the �'assa�e of gaR The regul�tor has vitriol, common salt and un.laked lime, in which a 
receive the cut graiu therefrom, carrier belts receiving a mercun' seal. but ail' may be admitted in suitable: heated metal to be tempered and toughened is immersed 
the bnndled !(rain from the tables. and the conveyers of. Quantities without danger of the mercury leaking. ; for a few seconds, the compound being designed to act 
each machine being graduated in length so that the W ASTF. On, PURII"n�R,-Rll(lolph Mptz, i without checki�g or warping the �etal, and give a uni· 
sheaves may he delivered in alignment Philadelphia. P.. This purifier consists of a circular 'I form temper WIthout trouble or mIstake. 

Railway A ppliallcell. PLow.-Richard H. Purnell, Rosedale, tank in which are hot water columns so distributed that TANK HEATER. - Andrew W. J ohn-

EXTENSION CAR STEP.-Sallluel J. Ev- Mis. This in vention is for an improvement in plow. the oil will receIve" warm and gentle heat througholl! ! .en. Peter 'r. Herreid. and Thomas H erreid, Blair. Wis. 

an ... Elki>orn, West V.. This invention provide, an ex. which carry a sweep or scraper, and provides for adiust. tbe entore area of the tank. but will in no \\"�v be brought I For heatill!!' water. cooking feed. etc .. these inventors 

tension step which mav be conveniently folded. When ! i?1( the sweep, in a simple and practic.1 war. to any de- into contoct with st�am coils or other medium for oup·1 have devised a heater to be set in a tank and effectivelv 
1I0t in use. under the "sual platform step of the car. On 

I 

Blred depth. The !plow standard has a curved series of plyin!!' tbe heat The tank has a dOUble bottom. the: heat the surrounding substances without any appreclablp 

the outside of the riser. of the fixed Bten are hangers car· I 
holes in its rear portion, and a pair of side bars pivoted heating connectiona of the columnB being made below loss of heat. The casing of the heater has a double top 

ryin!!' bearing' for hubs on bracket. c.rrym!! the exten-, 
at their front ends to the front low�r edge of the stand . the upper bottom. In the top of the tauk is a pan and and in its lower portion is a combustion chamber, at one 

sion step. a swinging arm engaging a locking bolt to lock I ard have at their rear ends a clampiag bolt passing strainer into which the waste oil iB poured, the purified end of which is a draft channel leading down from the 

tbe pivoted .tep in lowered position. or to fold it u['der: throu!l'h one of the holes I)f the standard. the sweep Or oil being drawn from one or more faucets at different top, while at the other end is a chimney set in a thimble 

the fixed step. either operation being effected by the 

I
' scraper beine- ri';dl V att.ched to the front ends of the heil'ht. on the exterior of the tank. in the double top. There is a manhole in the top for the 

movement of a hand lever on the car platform. Bide bars and adjustable with them, The angle of tlle SEWING MACHINE FAN ATTACHME�T. introduction of the fuel, a cover tItting the manhole at 

NUT LOCK _ T H' d N .th 
sweep and the altitude of it. front edge may be readily -Berthold,E. Meyer, Springfteld, Mo. This is a simple its lower and upper ends. 

, :. ?wnso� Il�. .01 
I changed without any adjustment of the clevis, harness and inexpensive device, not liable to get out of order. MERRY-GO-RoUND.-William X. Sirup-\ ernl)n. Ind. ThIS I. an mexpenslVe. eaSIly applied de- . or other appliancea. d' 

vice by which tl) securely lock the nute of rail joints I and rea lIy attachable to the tIywheel of a machine. The son, Aurora, III. This improvement combines the mo-

"lid of bridges. vehiclps. etc. The nut is provided with H ARVES TER SHOCKER ATTACHME:"IT. invention consists principally of a slotted ring-shaped lion ordinarily obtained in this class of apparatus with a 

seats in the form of an annular groove for a locking 

I
-M�rY R. H uber, Marysville. Kansa.. This invention frame having apertured bosses. and hook bolts in see-saw motion, designed to obviate the dizzy sen.ation. 

plate, and this plate has a crimped or blliged portion prOVIdes a car or truck .adapted to tra'-el at one side of the slots of the frame to engage the .pokes of the tIy.' caused in many persons by the rotary motion. The ver

whereby a plate may be lengthened by hammering, and, the harvester. there belDg on the truck receptacles to wheel while fan winvs have shanks which engage the tically rotating shaft with which fire connected tbe inner 

also providing for the introduction of the hook of nn . receive bundles or .h('RVC. and deliver them III urright bosses, to which they are secured by set screws, the fan endB of the car-carrying arms ie surrounded by a bed in 

anchor plate. In using the improvement on tIsh plates. i position on the ground to form a shock, the receptacles win!!B being readily set at any desired an!!le. which are segmental cam grooves, and guide bars con

the locking plate is locked in position by an anchor, I beinl!' operated from the harvester platform or a point WHEA'l' STEAMER.-Nath an C. Black- nected with the arms are adapted to travel in the cam 

having a hook engalring the plate and a baBe portion I near the driver's seat. The mouths of the barrel-like burn and Edgar E. H owell, Fairbury, Neb. This is a grooves of the bed. 

spiked to the tie. I receptacles are on the side that faces the elevator or con- steamer of simple and inexpensive construction. in COMMODE.-COra G. Mann, Brooklyn, 
j veyer frame, and while a lower receptacle is being tIlled which the grains of wheat passed throngb will be thor· N. Y. This i. a device adapted for attachnTent directly 

Electrical. I 
another is ill an upper horiwntal position and contains oughly steamed and heated by tile action of steam with- to. bed and havin/! a seat which may be adjusted 

ARC L J h R N Y k a number of sheaves, the .heaves of the latter recepta- out wetting the wheat. The steamer has channels or vertically as desired. its back being placed at an angle to 
. AMP.- 0 n ae, ew or I c1e. as it is carried downward, being delivered on end to ducts for the passage of the wheat. steam jets acting in or parallel with the side board of the bed, and the device 

Clty."A lamp �n which th? light will be principally thrown, the ground. where they will stand upri!!'ht to form a the channels on the wheat durin�. its passage. and Ihe b '  d th t th t' t f th bed 
downward. WIthout castmg sbadows of the carbon or. shock of considerable size 

� emg so arrange a e pa len may pass rom e 

lamp frame, haa been devised by this inventor, a spark; 
. channels being enlarged where the steam jets are 10- to the commode without exposure. 

arrester being also provided to prevent the escal'e of i COTTON CHOPPER AND CUL'l'IV A TOR.-· cated, so that sufficient room is gil-en for the wheat to be 

sparks and small pieces of hot carbon The lamp frame John Cocke, Greensborough, Ala. A dragging cotton thoroughly and unifonnly sun-ounded and steamed. 

has a holder which Bupports � transparent or translucent I chopper frame, according to this invention, is made in TYPR BINDER. - JOiCIeph Seide, New 
chimney inclosing the adjacent eodB of the carbon rods. : triangular form, with cotton chopping hoes or sweeps 
the chimney top being alBo supported by the lamp frame' alonl: its front edge and in a row at right angles to the 
witb an interv.nin� air space An ont.ide tIaring shade line of draft. an axle with supporting wheels being ar
and retlector throws the Ii�ht downward and under tbe ranged along the front edge and above the chopper 
center of the lamp. frame, while chains adjustably connect the chopper 

STREET VEN'l'ILATING FAN.- Yes a-
frame to the runn�ng gear and adjust its front edge verti-

. . . .  � cally. A supportmg wheel and handles are arranged at 
slBn V. HedgeB, CoffeY�llIe. Kan�as. ThIS mvention the rear apex of the triangUlar frame, the machine be
�ontempl.ates motor cas lOgs revoluble .upon posts at the i iog designed to cut away a portion of the cotton plants mte,:"ec�lOn �f streets and alleys, and 10 electri�al com-I in a row, to leave them in hills, and being converted 

York City. 'fhis is a simple device desi�ned to save 
time and labor, as compared with the usual method of 
tying up small jobs with a string. The invention pro 
vides for the use of side bars in which are longit"dinal 
beveled channels, with an outwardly extended opening 
at the ends. while end b9.rs have lugs engagmg in the 
channels of the side bars, and have projections to engage 
the beveled portions. The binder may be locked up with 
the job, and it is practically Impossible for the type to 
become loose or fall out. 

mUDlcatlOn \�Ith a central power honBe. there bemg fans I into a cnltivator with but slight changes. 
on a shaft driven by the motor. and means for making UMBRELLA RIB AND STRETCHER. -
and breakin!!' the circuit by the rotation of the casing on HAND PLANTER. - John F. Ganson, Daniel H. Redmond and Chalkley B. Baldwin, Philadel-
its support. Means are provided near the bottom of each Lodge Pole. Neb. For depositing young plants in the phia. Pa. 'l'his is au improvement on a formerly pa
post for turniug the flHls in the line of the street III ground, thi� inventor provides a simple and inexpensive tented invention of the same inventors, providing for a 
the direction in which it ie desired to create the cnrrent implement which has a spade point and a shoe with recessed rib with interior head and peculiar clip, rna kin!!' 
of air. movement to and from the point, the shoe being con- it pOSSIble to locate the pivot connecting the stretcher to 

ELECTRIC CONDUIT RAILWAY SYSTEM. nected with the receiver or reservoir in which the plant the rib within the receBS without weakening the rib by 
to be placed is introduced. The shoe has a foot to en- letting the pivot ioto it. The present invention simpli
gage the ground and act as a gage and as a trip for the tIe. the construction. reducinll the space required for the 
shoe, placing the shoe in such position, when the spade. insertion of the stl'etcher, and dispensing with the inte
has entered the ground a proper distance. as will admit I rior head and the necessity of a sepal'ate pivot. tbe pivot 
of the plant conducted by the receiver entering the being formed integral with the clip. The construction 
opening prepared to receive it. A. many receivPrB are is very simple and strong, and there are no small parts 
employed as there are shoes for each implement. all be- liable to get lost. 
ing attached at t�eir upper en�s to the handle portion of CI.OCK STRIKING MECHANISM -H the planter and pIvoted at their lower ends to the spade . eury 
stocks. Hall, Portsmouth, Ohio. This is a device particularly 

designed for use in Masonic lodges, to sound wh9t is 
technically known as "low twelve." It provides for 

Milicellaneouli. slowly sonnding a gong or cathedral chime. and, when 

Designs. 

HANDLE BAR.-Robert W. Murphy, 
New York City. 'fhis bar extends centrally upward. 
then laterally, and then downward and rearward, the 
central side portions and the endE both having hand 
grips. 

TOE CLIP FOR VEI.OCIPEDES.-DIl.vid 
Basch, New York City. This clip is return-bent and 
tapered, preBenting a wide opening at the bend. and the 
bent members at the sides of tbe opening having di
agonal corrugations. 

FRAME FOR DRILLIj\;G MACHINES.-
Foster Milliken, New York City. Two patents have 
been granted this in�entor for different styles of frames. 
one with a cruciform base and the other substantially 
rectangular, both moved about on roller supports and 
both having bicycle saddle-like seats and handle bars for 
the operator. 

COLLAR. - Herman Rosenthal, J'{ew 
York City. This design is for a collar apparently pe"a
rated into two divisions, one formed of plaits in regular 
ruching order, while in the other the pia ill! are longer 
and are graduated in length from the center to the ends 
of the collar. 

NOTE.-Copies of 9ny of the above patents will be 
furnished by Munn & Co. for 10 cents each. Please 
send name of the patentee. title of invention, and date 
of this paper. 

-William L. King, Winston, N. C. According to this 
improvement the main current l!onveying wire is prefer
ably embedded in a suitable cement packed in the bottom 
of a conduit. and above the cement, within the condUit, 
are two working conductol'8 arranged in sections of suit
able length, insulated from one anothcr at the ends, the 
top of the conduit having a longitudinal slot for the pass
age of a spring trolley connection with the motor on a 
car. Electro-magnets and armature levers are employed 
to direct the current from the main wire to the working 
conductors, and the arrangement iB such that the cur
rent passing through the car motor is under the com
plete control of tbe motorman. BICYCLE REST. -Lewis Smith, Brook- Bet in operation from the exterior of the casmg, automat- I NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

Iyn, N. Y_ To hold the bicycle in an up"lght position ically makes the required number of strokes at the pre- PHOTOGRAMS OF THE YEAR 1896. A pic-
lliechallical. when the rider has dismounted and to lock the pedal determined interval, apart. The caaing i. provided with tOl'ial and literarv r ecord of the best 

L 0 0 M HARXESS.-Josl:'ph Hampson, cranks to t h e  frame in such manner that the bicycle sounding boardsand posts arranged to produce an eQual- photographic work of the year. Lon-
Fall River, MasB. In looms for weaving figured goods, ca.nn.ot be used un�iI the res� has been detached from it, ization of vibratory action, and the mechanism is 9utomat- don (England): Da wbarn & Ward, 6 

more especially leno muslins, usually woven with sev. I LhlS mventor prOVIdes a deVIce which may be carried in ically checked when the desired number of alanns hsve FarrSngdon Avenue. Pp. 112. Price 
eral harnesseB. this inventor has devised an improvement the pock.et or about the person . . It IS preferably mad� in been sounded. $1. 
in the construction of the leashe;; and the doups, to pre.. two �ectlOns of stout WIre, the links ?f the two sectlonB CA N OPENER.-J ohn L. Huynes, Pa wl- A very interesting pictorial compilation of the best work 
vrllt the freQuent breaking of the doups, and the conse- playmg one upon �he other and beln� connected by. a in!!'. N. Y. Thi. iB a tool to be !(rasped and operated by made know" in 1896, a. exemplified in the several exhi
quent 10sB of time am! mater .. 1 in making repairs. The Clamp, the rest bemg so mad

.
e that It can be readIly both hands. without havinj! to hold the can with one I 

bitions in England , the United States, and other coun
improved dou" appuratus consists of a series of plates lengthened or shortened an� qUIckly locked to the frRme hand. it being practically imposaible for the tool to slip tries. Be.ide. this. there is an excellent literary review 
having middle apertures through which the doups pass. �f the wheel

i, 
a �adlock bemg employed to secure the frol11 the can during the operation of cultilll:. It com of the pictures. 

and having a warp thread ring attached to their looped eeper over t e ead. priBes two lever arms pivoted together, while a fulcrum 'l'he first portion of the book contains a review of the 

ends.leashes securin!( the plates and the heddle frames, BICYCLE BEARING.-E dward A. Grt'en, arm extended from the pivot is adapted toen!(a!!e theside technical IlrogreBs ill 1896, describing the discovery of 
to one of which the ends of the doups are attached. Battle Creek, Mich. A bearing from which dUBt i. 1 of the can. there being a cutter 011 euch lever arm_ and X-ray pholography: then follows a review and full 

CAN SOLDERING M ACHINE. _ N I:'is(ln thoron!!'hly excluded and dispensing with oil holes has tht' cutter of one arlll o\'erlappin!! that of th,' other page illustrations of some of the most important pictures 

I b d' d b th" t A '  t II d arl11. of the year, including the works mostly by English pho 
Troyer. Astnria. O,.e. This machine is especlall" de- een e.slgne . Y IS lOV

. 
en or.' Bprmg

.
-con ro e 

h d t th tl d b HOT'l'LE S"ALI'-G DE 'ICE A ]  toe-.raphers. Another section iB confined to" PictOrIal 
.i"ned to solder the ends of elliptical or oval Bheet I;,etal was er IS use 10 connec Ion WI '" or mary ear- • r. .' ., ,, - ll( rt'w 

" th h I th b t th I '\ P • I '  Photography in the United States. 1896," b� Alfred 
callB. the parts, when properly aBsembled in a hop1ler, mg. e was er C. OBlDg' e space . e ween p cup ani .!l. Co\\'urt. nnt:.! (;or(HI, F ii, TIH� hottlf' hUFI fI break- J 

, f h be Th h I b Stieglitz: still Rnothpr to" Photography in Canada." by 
hein�. antomatically fed to an j secured Oll chucks COIl. cO.ne 0 t e arl

.
ng-. e .was e

.
r IS. so p aCl'd 88. to ad- II Il' ('up to ilt o\"er its neck. thert' hein!! kpy,,"!.ys in the 

<.. f i b I t te I b d I Rldgridge Stanton. Also" portion on" Photographic 
nect�d with an endle88 carrier. The CallS nre th J) COll- nut 0 a n r cn mg rn a  ria PillE!' mtro need Ilrpctl.v cap and m'ck anti nil npf'rtllJ'c in tlH' cnD III !im' with it� Advance in Australia. 1896." by W J;"". Ponder. The lat-
veyed to a suitable flux and turlled thereon to pl'l'sent illto the space �n whic� th� ball. of the bearing are keyway through whieh a non-remo"Rhll' k,'y 18 ins"nell tN half of the book contains articles 011 '. The Great Ex
the entire edge to tlK' flux. after "'h',ch they are ral'sed placed, and an 011 can WIth slightly curved spout may he to lock the cop agail,.t rel11oval. thl" k,'" Iwi,,!! prefprahly 

I d . od '1  d' I h b I hibitions." criticism by Gleeson White. with notes b y  
and carried t o  a receptacle with molten solder, in 'I hl'cll emp oye to IDtr uce 01 Irect y into t e a I chamber cemented in place. Whl'n the ('liP i, rhn. f".tl'ncd ill 

f h b rI b . h h d "technician. There are fine examples of portraiture, 
they are turned as in the flux. the soldered can" l)e'lng 0 t e ea !II! y presslDg t e was er ou.twar or away place its top lIIuor he broken off to reach the cork. 80 '" f h ed f h d d '  h l andscapes. marine views, figure composition, interiors, 
tInallyautomatically discharged frol11 the machine. The rom t e outer ge 0 t e cup, an mtro ucmg t e that the contents of the hottle may not be removed and am! genrf' work. The idea "f the book is excellent, since 
chucks are adapted to enter an empty can for the solder- spout Into the space. r<'placed by suhstitutes without det(-ction. it places hefore one's view the late.t pictorial pro!(l'ess by 
ing of one end. but in the case of a tIlled can it. outer TOBOGGAN. - Harry P. Herron, Los ROTARY WATER METER. -J alllPS G. til(' beet \lorkers. We comlllend it to the attention of all 
surface is clamped to effect the soldering. The machme Angeles, Cal. The body of this toboggan may b,' of Summer •. Charleston, West Va_ III this meter a revolv- photographerB and others desiring to keep in touch with 
i. designed to solder twenty thousand cans ill tCII hOUt'8, the usual form, and at its ends are downwardly inclined ing hub is arranged within an outer casing and carries on pictures of the times. 1'he book is admirably printed; 
with but two attendants. spring arms in which are improved ball bearingB carry- its onter ,periphery hinged pistons or wing valves which. it is also well edited by the edItors of the Photogram. 
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